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To the Citizens of Wheat Ridge:
The Wheat Ridge Parks and Recreation
Department is pleased to present our 2020
Annual Report. The 2020 report highlights
projects, activities and awards received.
2020 was certainly an unforgettable year for
everyone, and the Wheat Ridge Parks and
Recreation Department was no exception. I want
to begin by expressing how incredibly grateful
I am to be surrounded by such innovative and
resilient professionals. Despite the ever-changing
regulations set forth by the state and local health
departments, our team rose to the challenge
and made every effort to provide safe programs,
services, facilities, parks, trails, and open spaces
for the community to enjoy. Throughout this
difficult time, we recognized the need for health
and wellness opportunities, socialization, and a
connection with the great outdoors. We’d like
to thank you, our patrons, for your patience and
flexibility.
During the pandemic, we took the opportunity
to upgrade to touchless faucets, soap dispensers
and hand dryers throughout the city. Additionally,
we enhanced our HVAC units to include bipolar
ionization technology for improved air quality. We
initiated a contract with a public art consulting
company, There Squared, to oversee the public
art associated with the Clear Creek Crossing
development, the Wadsworth Widening project
and more! To ensure that our decisions are
both ethical and economical, our department,
with input from the Parks and Recreation
Commission, engaged in a process to develop
a Service Sustainability Model and action plan
in 2020. Additionally, the team worked tirelessly
to prepare for our CAPRA (Commission for
Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies)
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reaccreditation, which is scheduled for April of
2021, and is completed every 5 years. You’ll read
about many successful grant applications in this
report, and I’m thrilled to share that there are
more on the horizon in 2021!
In 2021, we plan to begin work on Phase II of
Prospect Park which includes a new large
pavilion, pickleball courts with lighting and
a shelter, parking lot improvements, a new
entry road, entryway signage, a fishing dock, a
relocated playground, additional park amenities
near the pavilion, and road improvements
on the south side of the park for safer access.
Additionally, we will be updating our Open Space
Management Plan, originally drafted in 2002. With
a focus on taking care of existing assets, several
minor maintenance projects will take place
throughout the Wheat Ridge Recreation Center
as well, primarily in the leisure and lap pool areas,
with the goal of minimal customer impact.
Thank you for your continued support of the
Wheat Ridge Parks and Recreation Department.
We look forward to seeing you at a park,
program, or facility soon. Please follow us on
social media and/or sign up for updates at
rootedinfun.com, as we have a lot of great things
happening and we want to share it all with you!
Warmly,

Karen A. O’Donnell, CPRE
Director of Parks and Recreation

DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
Mission Statement
We are dedicated to serving our
community by providing diverse
programs, experiences, and spaces
that enhance quality of life.

Vision Statement
To be the first choice and trusted
source for connecting with nature,
living healthy, and having fun.

Facilities
Active Adult Center
Anderson Community Building
Historic Park
Outdoor Pool
Recreation Center
Richards-Hart Estate

At a Glance

22

Ball
Fields

26 Parks

19

72 Traffic
Calming
Islands

Playgrounds

300

Acres Open
Space

1 Outdoor
Pool Complex

3

Historic
Properties

7

Miles of
multi-use trails
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CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS

Recreation Center Conference Room Additions
The Wheat Ridge Recreation Center updated its conference room with state-of-the-art projector,
desktop computer, cameras, and microphone to better serve our Team with virtual meetings. The new
system will allow in person staff to continue to conduct meetings and trainings virtually with others
safely during the COVID pandemic.

Recreation Center HVAC Upgrade
Complete replacement of 12 HVAC units for the Wheat Ridge Recreation Center. This project replaced
the 20-year-old, outdated units that were damaged during the 2017 hailstorm. The new units are the
current models and offer high efficiency air flow.

Recreation Center Children’s Pavilion
The Children’s Pavilion carpet was replaced with a
couple of new vibrant colors. The blue and the red
go well together and will create a more colorful, fun
atmosphere for the children.
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AAC Renovates Prospect Hall Floor

New Playgrounds at Bonnie’s Park and Kullerstrand Elementary

During May, Facilities staff worked with vendor Bona US
(Englewood, CO) to renovate the floor in Prospect Hall. The floor
was resurfaced with the Bona Commercial System™ Resilient
Floor. With vibrant color and new life, Prospect Hall is ready for
all those Fitness and Dance classes as well as Special Events
and Rental parties.

The Department built new playgrounds at Bonnie’s Park and Kullerstrand Elementary. The
previous structures were both from the late 1990s and due for replacement. To finance the
playgrounds, city funds were supplemented by a grant from Great Outdoors Colorado, a
GameTime/Colorado Parks and Recreation Association initiative, and fundraising by the
Kullerstrand PTA.

AAC Prospect Hall Floor: Before

AAC Prospect Hall Floor: After
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BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
Parks & Recreation Commission

Senior Advisory Committee

The eight member Commission acts in an
advisory capacity in matters pertaining to public
parks and recreation. Commission members are
appointed by City Council and represent all City
districts.

The eight member committee advises staff on
Active Adult Center operations and programs.

Nicole Larsen - District I Representative
Sally Banghart - District I Representative
John Route - District II Representative
Scott DeJong - District II Representative
Guy Nahmiach- Chair, District III Representative
Kathy Koniz - District III Representative
Chris Schilling - District IV Representative
Andy Rasmussen - District IV Representative

Cultural Commission
The nine member Commission was created
to promote cultural arts in Wheat Ridge and
foster cultural enrichment and education
opportunities for the community. Commission
members are appointed by City Council and
represent all City districts.
Celia Daly - District I Representative
Shawna Black - District I Representative
Milly Nadler - District II Representative
Megan Schneckenburger - District II Representative
Lisa Streisfeld - District III Representative
Kim St. Martin - District III Representative
Maru Garcia - District IV Representative
VACANT - District IV Representative
Nancy Dragani - At Large
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Henry Koehler - Chair
Mary Broyles - Secretary
Betty Jo Page - Vice-Chair
Cynthia Hashem
Patricia Kastella
Pamela McKenzie
Jeanette Luxner

SPECIAL EVENTS
Holiday Celebration

Performances in the Park

The Parks and Recreation Department worked with Localworks to provide
a unique, safe event for the community. The Department offered a craft kit
giveaway and a photo station at the Recreation Center for families to enjoy.
Staff also helped with a Santa drive-thru event and the annual lighting of the
Christmas tree - our first virtual lighting ceremony!

In a year marked by closures and cancelations, the Parks and Recreation
Department was thrilled to be able to offer our annual Performances in the
Park event in 2020. With many safety precautions in place, the staff offered 6
morning and 7 evening concerts with a total estimated attendance of 1,844.
The event was well received and the department was showered with positive
feedback from the community. The Colorado Folk Arts Council, SCFD, and the
Cultural Commission all are listed as partners on this event.

AAC Special Event Luncheons
Prior to the COVID-19 closure, the AAC held 2 Special Event Luncheons.
In January, the AAC hosted Historical Storyteller and 16th U.S. President
Abraham Lincoln to recount his days in early American History. President
Lincoln always brings in a crowd: 96 attendees! In February, Chautauqua
Historical Storyteller Eleanor Roosevelt performed to a crowd of 112 active
adults. First Lady Roosevelt, the original most beloved first lady, gave her
United Nations speech on achieving human rights.

To our community sponsors who helped provide FREE events to our community.
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RECREATION DIVISION BY THE NUMBERS
103,165

VISITORS

Checked in to Wheat Ridge
Recreation Center

8,036 PEOPLE

Attended drop-in fitness classes
at the WRRC

1,179 PEOPLE
Attended a cycling class

34,887

262 KIDS

Participated in youth soccer
(one season only due to COVID)

113 KIDS

Participated in middle school
sports

34 KIDS

Attended Nuggets Skills Challenge

103 RENTALS
At the Anderson Building

SILVERSNEAKERS

17 ANDERSON

35 DROP-IN

User Groups

Visited the WRRC

Fitness and 6 aqua exercise were
held weekly throughout 2020 at
the WRRC

BUILDING

5,644

SILVERSNEAKERS
Visits at the AAC

Y—
MA

— AU
MAY

GU

Active visits at the AAC

442

ACTIVE ADULTS
Attended day trips to 39
destinations, broken down:
297 participants in 16 trips

41

57 KIDS

Participated in the free after
school sports program

1,844 PEOPLE

Attended Performances in the
Park

51 CAMPERS
In Sun Camp

PARTICIPANTS
Outdoor Rec (Hike, Snowshoe,
Ski) 4 trips

104

PARTICIPANTS

Ramblers (walking group) 19 trips

92

PARTICIPANTS
Attended swim lessons
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Wheat Ridge
Parks & Recreation
4005 Kipling Street
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Phone: 303-231-1300
Fax: 303-420-0316
www.rootedinfun.com

Guides Distributed (Quarterly)

More info?

Activity Guides Printed: 10,000

For more information about the Recreation Division, see our activity guide online at:
www.rootedinfun.com

Direct Mail Requested Guides:

Or contact us at: 303-231-1300 | 4005 Kipling St, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

6,233
E-Newsletter Subscribers: 8,300
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903 SESSION-BASED
CLASSES
45 aquatics, 100 sports, 188
general program and therapeutic
recreation, 417 fitness and special
interest and 153 active adult
programs were offered in 2020
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GRANTS & AWARDS
In 2020, the Department applied for 22 grants and by the end of the year had been awarded the following
(some 2020 applications will be determined in 2021):

GRANT ORGANIZATION

GRANT AWARD

Colorado Parks and Recreation Association/
GameTime

$69,895 discounted from PO with Triple-M Recreation:
Bonnie’s Park and Kullerstrand Playgrounds

Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) School Yard
Initiative

$110,00 in reimbursed funds: Kullerstrand Playgrounds

Hydro Flask Parks for All

120 22oz tumblers for staff; valued at $3,600

Colorado Youth Corps Association/GOCO

4 weeks of Emerald Ash Borer mitigation work; saw
and chemical crews; valued at $41,800

Rose Community Foundation

$10k in funds went towards Census promotion

GOCO Resilient Communities Programs

Partial award: $162,900 for Prospect Park Fishing Area

Can'd Aid Recycling

$11,608 in funds, + 30 recycling cans

Xcel Energy EV Install

Funds for connection of 2 EV stations to power grid

National Fitness Campaign/CPRA

$25k towards Fitness Court purchase and installation

2020 Totals:

$442,303 in direct funds, value, or discounts. In
addition: 30 donated recycling cans, funding for
connecting EV stations at City Hall and WRRC
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PARKS, FORESTRY & OPEN SPACE DIVISION BY THE NUMBERS

300 ACRES
Of open space land

21 PARKS

Developed &
maintained (173 acres)

7 MILES

Of trails in operation

8K+ TREES
Managed in City parks,
trails, open space, and
right of ways

19 GREAT

Playgrounds managed

840 HOURS
Of mowing completed
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FINANCES BY THE NUMBERS
2020 Revenue:

2020 Expenses:

Facility (Recreation Center)

$654,702

Facility (Recreation Center)

$1,088,104

Aquatics (Recreation Center)

$37,703

Aquatics (Recreation Center)

$620,470

Fitness

$88,863

Fitness

$227,195

General Programs

$120,673

General Programs

$283,061

Parks & Historic Facilities

$7,780

Parks & Historic Facilities

$55,575

Pavilion Rentals

$9,277

Administration

$248,686

Athletics

$59,974

Athletics

$176,066

Outdoor Pool

$0

Outdoor Pool

$53,075

Active Adult Center Programs

$71,152

Active Adult Center

$388,092

Anderson Building Rentals

$7,869

Anderson Building

$83,197

2020 Totals:

$1,057,993

2020 Totals:

$3,223,521

The Parks & Recreation Department operates using four funds:
• General Fund: revenue from program fees and sales tax
• Open Space Fund: revenue from a county-wide open space tax
• Conservation Trust Fund: revenue from the Colorado State Lottery
• Public Art Fund: revenue from a percent of building fees and permits
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BUILDING COMMUNITY
& RELATIONSHIPS
HEAL
The HEAL group changed to virtual meetings in 2020 and went to a format of sharing information
concerning COVID. The group will continue to meet virtually in 2021 with a variety of discussion topics
focused on Healthy Eating and Active Living.

Volunteers
The Wheat Ridge Parks and Recreation Department partners with volunteers to assist various programs
and activities. Programs, activities, and events need volunteer support to sustain. The Forestry and
Horticulture sections had 258 volunteer hours served in 2020. The Active Adult Center had 33 volunteers
who contributed 171 hours. The Athletics section utilized 25 volunteer coaches for approximately 1,345
volunteer hours. Using the national volunteer value, the Department saved $48,253 by utilizing volunteers.

City Race and Equity Task Force
Zach Lovato, Parks, Forestry, and Open Space Manager is the Department’s representative on the
City’s Race and Equity Task Force. The Task Force will carry out a thorough review of city policies,
services, and ordinances to identify policies and practices that may contribute to discrimination. The
Task Force will provide updates to City Council and make recommendations, including ways in which
success will be measured.

Wheat Ridge 101
Wheat Ridge 101 is a free six-week interactive course for residents. Provided in partnership by the City
of Wheat Ridge and Localworks, this program is designed to share detailed information about how
the City of Wheat Ridge works, and to discuss strategies for effective public discourse and community
engagement. The Department led one of the classes, with a session titled “Engaging in Fun with the
Parks and Recreation Department” that covered the Department’s role, opportunities, ways for residents
to get involved, revenue and expense information, and upcoming projects.
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2020 NOTABLES
Vision Mapping Project
In January 2020, the department full-time
staff participated in a vision-mapping exercise
to update the mission and vision statements
and identify priorities.

Work Culture Statement
Department staff collaborated on
developing a work culture statement for
team members: “Our culture is our peoplewe take care of each other, our customers,
and our community. We’re passionate about
camaraderie, collaboration, and collective
hard work; and we empower our team
members to make a positive difference.”

UNPRECEDENTED TIMES, CONSTANT
CHANGE, AND SOCIAL DISTANCING:
DEPARTMENT COVID-19 RESPONSES
In mid-March 2020, department facilities and programs closed to help prevent the spread of
COVID-19. Throughout the rest of 2020, safety and cleanliness measures were added, capacities were
updated, and change was constant. Below is a snapshot of how the Parks and Recreation department
responded to the COVID-19 pandemic:

Facilities
Recreation Center and Anderson Building

The Wheat Ridge Recreation Center and the Anderson Building closed for part of 2020 as required
by the state and county public health orders. As facilities classified as “Gyms” were able to open in
Jefferson County, both facilities re-opened to the public with additional health and safety protocols,
reservation and mask requirements, social distancing signage, and hand sanitizing stations. Below are
some of the changes:
• All facility usage must be reserved online or over the phone for individual time slots. Areas of the
facility will be capped at a maximum occupancy based on the State’s and County’s restrictions.
• All guests will be required to wear a face mask or covering at all times except when swimming.
• The exercise equipment has been spaced out to meet social distancing requirements, and patrons
will be required to wipe down all equipment after individual use.
• Fitness classes have been moved outside and to the gym to allow more space.
• Breaks throughout the day between reservations to allow for disinfection.
• No water fountains will be available at this time, please bring your own water (water bottle fillers will
still be operational).
• During disinfecting procedures some equipment will not be available temporarily.
• All employees are required to self-screen before entering the building.
• High touch areas will be disinfected regularly throughout the day.
• Plexiglas separators have been installed at the front desk.
• Doors and windows will be open when weather permits to increase air flow.
• Floor decals have been placed in high-traffic areas to indicate social distancing.
• No contact check-in. Check-in will be for time slot reservation will be done verbally.
• Team members are required to wear masks.
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Active Adult Center

The City’s Active Adult Center was faced with a significant
challenge due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When facilities
were forced to close in March, the staff was forced to work
quickly and embrace innovation to continue to serve the 50+
community. Below is a list of the successes that took place
throughout 2020:
• Community Care Calls: the Active Adult Center staff
contacted over 200 patrons each week to check in and see
how they were doing and offer assistance if needed.
• Virtual Programming: the Active Adult Center put
together a comprehensive virtual programming lineup
that included a variety of fitness classes, dance classes,
and virtual travel opportunities. Additionally, they provided
social offerings such as Book Clubs and Happy Hours.
• Zoom Trainings: In order for the Virtual Programming to
be successful, the AAC staff and instructors offered Zoom
trainings and even created a “Get to Know Zoom” video.
• Drive-Through Events:
• Ice Cream Social
• Santa’s Calling

• 2020 Trips & Outdoor Recreation
• 442 active adults attended day trips to 39 destinations
(includes Rambler/OR sites), broken down:
• 297 participants in 16 trips
• 41 outdoor rec participants (hike, snowshoe, ski), 4 trips
• 104 participants in Ramblers (walking group), 19 trips
• Ramblers was offered with COVID capacity and without
transportation during September, October, and part of
November.
• Weekly E-Newsletter - To stay in constant communication
with their clientele, the AAC staff created a Weekly
E-Newsletter and saw the subscribers increase by 55%.

Testimonials from
our patrons:
“I keep thinking
about all of the
people in their
homes, looking for a
healthy way to fill the
day while keeping
their bodies moving
and hearts lifted. We
have options now.”
Kay Dedonis
“Thanks for giving
us options to stay
engaged.”
Maria Louisa Seno

• New AAC Programs - Three new programs were started
in 2020 and included the support group “Life Isn’t Easy”, a
social game of strategy called “Train Dominoes”, and team
sport “Chair Volleyball”.

“Participants are
pumped to be able
to work out virtually
and safely from
their homes during
quarantine lock
down. Seeing you
guys on zoom is the
highlight of my week.”
Instructor Deb
Adame
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PROGRAMS
Virtual Rec Center

In May, the Department launched a free, Virtual
Rec Center for the community. The goal was
to continue to connect the community to fun,
education, and helpful resources during the
difficult times of COVID. The department was
committed to ensuring that our community had
resources to maintain healthy lives, connect with
others and find their fun! The department offered
more over 50 live weekly fitness classes and
created a YouTube channel with over 150 videos.

Summer Sun Camp

Performances in the Park

The annual Performances in the Park concert
series was able to continue in 2020, although
the start was delayed until July and attendance
was limited to 175 people spread out in the
viewing area.
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In order to offer affordable childcare to the
community, Summer Sun Camp was offered using
the entire first floor of the Recreation Center.
Many health and safety changes were made, all
approved through licensing with the Colorado
Office of Early Childhood, including limited group
sizes, mask-wearing, hand washing, additional
facility cleaning measures, social distancing, and
no field trips outside of walks to parks. 51 campers
attended throughout the 10 weeks of camp.

Digital Activity Guide

Starting with the quarterly Fall 2020 Activity
Guide (created in the summer), the department
transitioned to a digital-only Activity Guide
format. The benefits from this decision included
the ability to make and communicate program
changes more effectively as the county’s COVID
level changes, more direct digital communication
with users without confusion from out of date
printed materials, direct links to registration pages,
and cost savings from not printing and mailing the
Guide. In the future, the department will decide
on the merits of bringing back a printed version of
the Guide.

Wheat Ridge Youth Soccer Program

The Wheat Ridge Youth Soccer program kicked
off the fall 2020 season with multiple adjustments
to keep patrons safe from COVID-19. Parents and
coaches were supportive as we limited spectators
at games and social-distanced parents along the
sidelines to avoid over-crowding. The season was
a complete success and the restrictions didn’t
seem to dampen the fun.

2020 NOTABLES
New Facility Operations Division

In September 2020, the department created the Facility Operations Division within the
Parks and Recreation Department. Team members specializing in facilities maintenance
and custodial work were moved into this new Division. The Facility Operations Division
manages all city facilities, including those outside of the department such as City Hall and
the Public Works Shops.

WRRC Fitness Equipment Improvements

The fitness area purchased some new equipment to replace
outdated machines. A new arm cycle, 2 Upright Bikes, 2 Pilates
Reformers, a stair mill, 2 Interactive Expresso bikes, and 7 new
recumbent bikes were added to the fitness floor. These new
machines offer a variety of features and a some new fun things
for our community to enjoy.

The Facility Operations Division got off to a strong start once formed in the fall of 2020,
and by the end of the year the team had accomplished:
• Completion of the City Hall remodel, which not only improves efficiency in layout but
adds much needed security measures.
• The rollout of the Facility Condition Assessment (F.C.A.). This assessment provides
valuable information on all city assets, which can be used to make a roadmap of
needed improvements to help with capital planning and most importantly, help to
become more proactive and less reactive.
• Transitioning to a ticket system for maintenance requests which allows the division to
not only track but also forecast the cyclical needs of customers and know where to
focus limited resources.
• Utilizing a CMMS software instead of a GSI software which focuses on asset
management and tracking of maintenance requests
• Begun pursuing grants to assist with maintaining and improving the historic RichardsHart Estate
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2021 PROJECTS: THE YEAR AHEAD
Department Reaccreditation

Prospect
Park Project
Phase II

The Department obtained national accreditation in 2016 through the
National Parks and Recreation Association and is pursuing re-accreditation
on the 5-year review schedule in 2021. The two components of applying
for reaccreditation are 1) Submitting a self-assessment with narratives and
evidence of compliance documents for the 154 accreditation standards and 2)
A team of reviewers audits the self-assessment and interviews staff (virtually in
2021, normally in-person).

www.rootedinfun.com/prospectparkproject

Prospect Park Renovation Phase II
In 2021, the Department will request proposals and select a contractor to
complete Phase II of the Prospect Park renovation project. Phase II includes
replacing the picnic pavilion, adding 6 lighted pickleball courts, adding a
fishing pier and adjacent pavilion, improving the park roadways and parking
access to provide for better traffic flow, irrigation and electrical improvements,
erosion control, and landscaping additions.

Open Space Management Plan Update

Mile High Youth Corps
Emerald Ash Borer Mitigation Project

The City’s original Open Space Management Plan was finalized in 2002 and
will be updated in 2021. This project will create a community-driven plan that
guides our investments and strategies to provide equitable access to the Clear
Creek Greenbelt, as well as provide strategies to protect the urban wildlife,
forest, habitat, ecosystems, and waterways that reside within the City limits
through our open space areas.

The Department will collaborate with the Mile High Youth Corps for four weeks
of Emerald Ash Borer mitigation work. The 10-member Youth Corps team will
work with Forestry team members to inspect ash trees on city property, place
traps and awareness signage, treat trees with preventative pesticides, and
remove trees if needed. The Emerald Ash Borer beetle, which can infect and kill
ash trees, was detected in Arvada in 2020, and is likely now in Wheat Ridge.
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2021 PROJECTS: THE YEAR AHEAD
Wadsworth/Clear Creek Trail Connection
In 2016, Wheat Ridge voters supported a temporary sales and use tax increase
to complete four projects. One of those projects is to improve Wadsworth
Boulevard to relieve traffic congestion, improve business access, and provide
better options for pedestrians and cyclists. In 2021, construction on this project
will begin. Specific to pedestrian and cyclist access to the Clear Creek Trail,
this work will add a multi-use path on the east side of Wadsworth and a
continuous sidewalk on the west side from 35th Avenue to the Clear Creek Trail.
The connections to the Trail on both sides of Wadsworth will also be improved
through accessible ramps linking to the Trail.
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4005 Kipling St. | Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-231-1300
wheatridge.recreation@gmail.com
www.rootedinfun.com
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